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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN AND DIRECTOR ..... .
Economic growth and improvements in social
institutions are watch-words of our society. Accomplishing these goals depends ( to a great extent) on
what people do and think-ideals, value judgements,
technology, and attitudes. Science exploration and its
application has become the frontier open to those willing to challenge the unknown. The gateway to the
frontier is knowledge. It has been repeatedly demonstrated that new wealth is the outcome of researeh and
the new technology generated by research.
As a significant part of U. S. industry and the
leading industry of South Dakota, agriculture needs
research on questions and problems brought on by
the flood of new technology and the ever-shifting
economic situation of the farm and ranch enterprise.
Water resource development, expanded animal agriculture, growing new or different agronomic or
vegetable crops, and changes in patterns of land use
are among current ideas under consideration by many
farmers and ranchers for meeting the demands of our
changing agriculture.
Each change creates the need for new information. Your college, Experiment Station, and Extension Service, will attempt to provide the research and
educational leadership to meet these challenging
times. But this expanding demand for service means
that these institutions will need more adequate support-financially, and equally important, these
instituti.9ns will need the . moral .· support of your
advice and counsel.
ORVILLE G. BENTLEY, Dean of Agriculture
and Director of Experiment Station
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Will
Cost Sharing
Solve Farm
Tenancy
Problems?
Russell L. Berry

HOULD LANDLORDS SHARE

the tenants replied. Their replies have been analyzed
and presented in the tables that follow. Most of the
questions asked of landlords and tenants were identical or nearly identical. Hence the replies received
from both landlords and tenants are generally presented side by side in the tables.

their tenants' operat-

S ing costs in the same way that they share the

product? Does the lack of cost sharing create doubt,
uncertainty, frustration, and difficulty for farm landlords and tenants? If not, what are the farm tenancy
problems? What is it that landlords and tenants
want?
These questions are important because some farm
economists are advocating that share rent landlords
and tenants share all farm operating costs in the same
way that the product is shared. When costs are shared
as the product is shared tenants will have more freedom to farm like an owner-operator. 1

Share Fertilizer Costs

Almost all landlords and tenants said that they
believe fertilizer costs should be shared as the product
is shared. This is shown in table 1. However, about
one-fourth of the tenants who had not used fertilizer
said it should not be shared. The most common reasons given for sharing fertilizer costs were that "both
benefit" and that "it's fair". Certainly if the rent was
fair before the fertilizer were used then sharing the
cost of fertilizer is one way to keep the shares fair.
The alternative would be for the tenant to pay all
the fertilizer costs and keep a larger share of the crops.
Also, financing all the fertilizer costs poses problems
for some tenants. Finally, tenants are aware that fertilizers increase the landlords share as well as their
own. Hence they feel that the cost should be shared.

Other farm economists say that cost sharing tends
to convert the lease into a partnership. As a result it
tends to weaken the landlord's three S's: security of
rent, security of rent payment, and security of property. To make up for this loss of security, the landlord
tends to limit the tenant's three F's: freedom of operating or cropping, fixity or security of possession or
tenure, and freedom of improvement. Thus it is
argued cost sharing may hurt rather than help both
landlords and tenants. 2
What do landlords and tenants think of these two
views? To find out, questionnaires were mailed to
about 250 farm landlords and 500 farm tenants in
Brookings County in 1961.
One-third of the "landlords" and one-fourth of

1

2

3

For a review of these views ·ee R. L. Berry, "Goal s and Rul es for Farm
Tenancy Improvemen ts," Proceedings of the Western Farm Economic
A ssociation , Jul y, 1959, p. 151-65 . (Copies availabl e from the au thor. )

For example see : Your Farm Rent Determination Problem, USDA
Farmers' Bulletin 2162 , 196 1, p. 7; Your Farm Lease Contract, USDA
Fa rmers' Bulletin 2164, 196 1, p. 14; and Your Farm Renting Problem ,
USDA Farmers' Bull etin 2 161, l 96 1, p. 10- 12 .

T a1.J le 1. Opinion of Landlords and Tenants Regarding the
Sharing of Operating Costs, Brookings County, 1961

"One could get into trouble paying for fuel as my
tenant does custom work and I think it would be
hard to figure fuel costs. Supervision and record
keeping problems were frequently mentioned by
landlords who reside some distance from their farms.
Use of fuel for personal pleasure or business was also
mentioned. Another said, "This would be complicated and lead to trouble."
Tenants agree that sharing fuel costs leads to
many problems. "In my case-farming several unitsit would be very hard to keep accurate accounts of my
fuel bills for each unit," wrote one tenant. "This
would make renting too involved. It would just
cause trouble," said another tenant.

_ _R
_e_p_l_:e_s r_ec_ei_ved
_. _ _ _ Number
Yes
No Depends
of
Partyt
%
%
% replies

Questions

Should thelandlord :*
Share fertilizer costs ________ L
T
Share fertilizer as the
L
product is shared? ______ T
Share all seed costs ----··---- L
T
Share tractor fuel costs? __ L
T
S!1are hired labor costs? ____ L
T
Share machinery
L
repairs? ------------------------ T
Share all cash operating L
costs? _______________ _____________ T
Share costs and give
L
long term lea5e? __________ T

95
98
94
95
13

12
5
1
3
8
3
0
3
3
11

15

5
2
3
3
42
44
73
72

85
83
90
97
91
90
84
68

0
0
3
2
45
44
22
27
12
9
7
3
6
7
5
17

76
121
71
120
74
115
74
116
74
115
72

Do.Not Share Labor Costs

115
70
109
56
96

Fa-Jr-fifths (83%-85%) of the landlords and tenants agreed that the cost of hired labor should not be
shared (table 1). Tenants were generally opposed
to the landlord sharing labor costs except when improvements such as fence-building and rock-piling
are involved. Some indicate that if the rent is high,
then landlord sharing of labor costs might be all
right.
Among the many tenants who opposed cost sharing of labor, statements such as the following appear :
"It would be an easy way for the tenant to let the
landlord pay to get his work done." "Some tenants
would hire all the labor if the landlord paid part of
it."

-!-L=Landlord ; T=Tenant.

Share Seeds When Rent Is One-Half

Two-fifths of the landlords and tenants think
that all seeds should not be shared and another twofifths say that it depends upon the rent charged-if
one-half share then the landlord should pay seed
costs. However, only 14 of these tenants were paying
a one-half share. In six of these cases the landlords
furnished half of the seeds and in eight cases the landlord furnished all the seeds.
Some tenants definite! y felt that they would lose
freedom of cropping when seeds were furnished by
the landlords. "The tenants would have more freedom in choosing crops to be planted," wrote one
tenant. "As a renter I'd rather have the 'say so' of a
type of seed to plant," said another.
A few landlords also mentioned difficulties with
seed sharing. "It is better for the renter to furnish the
i;eed. He can get the quality he prefers and can do
what he likes with the leftovers." Another, however,
says, "We furnish the seed as I like to know what
kind is planted." Some landlords saw no particular
problem with seed sharing as long as the rent was adjusted accordingly.

Do Not Share Machinery Repair Costs

Almost all (90%-97% ) of the landlords and tenants were opposed to sharing machinery repair costs
(table 1). Some comments were: "Tenants with below average machinery would have a hard time
finding a farm to rent due to extra upkeep and expense." "I think it would require too much bookkeeping and result in misunderstandings." The last quotation might be particular! y true when the farmer
owns part of his land, rents from other landlords or
does custom work.
"The Less Sharing The Better"

When asked about sharing all operating costs 90%
of the landlords and tenants said that these costs
should not be shared ( table 1). The idea of sharing
all costs caused one tenant to write that if the landlord shared part of the cash operating costs he most
likely would rather pay all and hire the land farmed.
Another declared, "Too many little details lead to
trouble." A cash tenant said, "My first thought would
be-the less sharing, the better the relationship, which
is why I prefer cash rent."
A number of other reasons exist why landlords

Do Not Share Tractor Fuel Costs

Three-fourths (71-73% ) of the landlords and
tenants agreed that tractor fuel costs should not be
lihared. About one fourth said it depends upon the
shares. Only 1-5% said that these costs should be
~hared.
Concerning sharing _fuel, one landlord noted,
4

job of farming and pays a fair share of rent?" Twothirds ( 67% ) of the landlords and three-fourths
(77% ) of the tenants agreed that this was the main
reason for the short term lease ( table 2, last item).

and tenants would find cost sharing unsatisfactory.
Among these are the differences in age of landlord
and tenant, the background experience of landlords,
the distance landlords live from the farm, and the
infrequency of their visits to their farms.
Landlords and tenants not only oppose cost sharing, except for fertilizer and possibly seeds, but they
practice what they preach. Only in the 14 cases where
the landlord takes half the crop does he share seed
costs.
About three-fourth of the landlords and tenants
felt that sharing costs would not increase crop yields
as claimed ( table 2). Nor do they think that cost
sharing will reduce disagreement; rather many felt
that disagreements would increase. As a result, nearly
two-thirds thought that cost sharing would not increase the tenant's chances of keeping the farm.
Four-fifths (80% ) of the tenants preferred a longterm lease; and one-half of the landlords preferred
such a lease. Also four-fifths of the tenants felt that
they should be compensated for the unexhausted value
of their improvements. Only one-half of the landlords agreed ( table 2).
Almost all landlords and tenants agreed that the
ability to get along together was more important than
a long-term lease. Since cost sharing makes getting
along more difficult this answer may be quite
important.
The reason why landlords are opposed to long
term leases is clear in their reaction to the following
question, "Would you say or would you not say that
the main reason why the short term lease is customarily used is to make sure that the tenant does a good

In Summary
The replies received from both landlords and
tenants make clear that tenants still have the old
problems of the three F's: they want freedom of
farming or cropping and are afraid that cost sharing
of some items, such as seeds, will reduce that freedom;
they would like to have fixity or security of tenure;
finally they would like more freedom to make improvements. Such freedom would require the landlord's consent to the improvements, and an agreement
to compensate them for the value of the improvement
when the tenant leaves the farm.
When a share rent is used landlords say they cannot afford to give the tenant the three F's. The landlord's risks are simply too great if he lacks the three
S's, security of rent, security of payment, and security
of property. Both landlords and tenants seem to agree
that when the landlord also shares the costs these
risks are intensified. Hence, instead of solving the
basic farm tenancy problems cost sharing makes them
worse.
Recommendations

When landlords or tenants are dissatisfied with
share rent leases they should consider other alternatives. The fixed cash rent gives the landlord the greatest security of rent, security of rent payment, and security of property. As a rule cash rents also give the
tenant the greatest amount of the three F's even
though a one-year lease is used.
But sometimes the tenant cannot stand the risks
of a fixed cash rent. Then a fixed product or "standing
rent" can be used which causes the rent to vary with
crop prices. Under this plan the tenant agrees to deliver to the landlord a fixed amount of grain or other
produce. Because the quality of the produce may
cause difficulties a better method is to make the rent
the cash value of a specific amount of produce of a
specific quality. The "Cash Farm Lease" of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture explains the provisions of
this kind of rent; or copies may be obtained from
county Extension agents. The rent may be made to
vary with county average yields as well as prices. How
this can be done is explained in the Improved Farm
Rental Method for South Dakota, S.D. Agricultural
Experiment Station Circular 141, 1958. This circular
and lease forms should be available from your county
Extension agent.
A complete report of this study will probably be
published by next fall. (Project 147R. Farm Tenancy
Improvement)

Table 2. Opinion of Landlords and Tenants Regarding the
Effects of Cost Sharing and the Nature of the Farm Tenancy
Problem, Brookings County, 1961

Questions

Replies received
Number
Yes
No Depends
of
0
Partyt
/o
%
% replies

82

4
1
8
1

52
102
62
96

L
T
L
T

32
22
53
84
49
81
96
92

57
63
38
14
36
15
3
6

11
15
9
2
15
4
1
2

47
81
68
115
59
102
68
109

L
T

67
77

30
23

3
0

57
104

Will sharing costs increase L
crop yields? ______________________ T
Will sharing costs reduce L
disagreements? ________________ T
Will sharing costs increase
tenant's chances of keep- L
ing the farm? __________ ________ T
Should long-term leases
L
be made? __________________________ T
Should tenant be compensated for improvements?
Is ability to get along more
important than long term?
Is short term used to insure
good job of farming and
a fair rent? ______________________

21
23
21
17

75
76
71

L= Landlord ; T=Tenant.
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A Comparative Study

New Systems for Demineralizing Water
H. H. DeLong
ANY OF OUR

extreme, the Zeolite process is used with great success. The new synthetic Zeolite minerals are more
efficient than earlier ones. They take into chemical
union the calcium and magnesium ions in the water
and give off the sodium ions to form sodium salts
in the water. Thus, the "hardness" is destroyed
while the water mineral content is about the same.
For drinking and food preparation the water may be
less desirable than before.

inland water supplies in lakes, rivers,

M and wells have high mineral content. Dissolved

minerals in our water may cause bad taste, discoloration, or "hardness." Generally, hardness is understood
as the incompatability with soap.
The research project was begun to develop and
test small-sized apparatus for the home that would
effectively demineralize water to usable levels. It
is not necessary to reduce the water to absolute
purity; but much of the water in this state could
be improved for human consumption, for food preparation, and for laundry purposes if its present
mineral content were reduced by anywhere from
one-half to one-fourth.
Water hardness has been dealt with by various
methods that do not actually demineralize the water,
such as the soda-lime process or treatment with
caustic soda. Here the process is to precipitate out
the calcium and magnesium salts and substitute the
more soluble sodium salts in the water. Total mineral content may not be greatly changed, and the
sodium salts will remain in the water, but will not
precipitate the soaps, which are also sodium salt,
of the fatty acids.
For areas where hardness of the water is not

Demineralizing, however, is the actual reduction
of all dissolved minerals in the water. The metal
ion and the acid radical ion are both removed by
chemical, electrical, or physical treatment or by processes in which more than one of these treatments
are involved.
THE METHODS USED

Distillation of water, evaporation by heat power
and subsequent condensing of the steam has been
used for many years. Nature's own process of rain
is essentially this. In manmade apparatus, considerable heat power is consumed and equipment is costly.
Where it is necessary, such equipment is used to
demineralize the water for boiler and turbine work
in large power plants. Evaporation under low
pressure reduces heat needed but adds to the cost
of the apparatus. When small equipment is used for
distillation, usually, a problem is created by scale
formation in precipitation of mineral during the
heating precess. (Figure 1)
The ion selective membrane method is an electrical process used in some of the newer commercial demineralizing plants. Such an apparatus
was demonstrated at Miller and at Redfield in this
state. A commercial plant has been constructed at
Webster for the reduction of mineral for their city
water supply. This apparatus, in its simplest form,
consists of three channels for the water, with electrodes at the sides of the parallel channels. (Figure 2)
One membrane will let the metal ions from the
center channel to the outer channel. The second membrane will let the acid radical through to the
second outer channel. A direct current is used as the
motive power for moving the ions. Only the center

CRITERIA FOR HOME DEMINERALIZING EQUIPMENT

1. Small size is desirable, for "under-counter" installation near kitchen sink. Larger units should be
installed in utility room or basement.
2. Continous flow at the tap is most desirable. This
need not be as fast a flow as the regular water
supply. A very slow delivery from small apparatus
requires storage facilities in handy containers.
3. One goal is that the equipment requires little attention by the homemaker in servicing and testing.
Either quick change cartridges or automatic regeneration would be desirable. The custom service of delivering a new recharged tank would be
acceptable.
4. The use of electric power for controls and mineral
reduction, other things performing satisfactorily,
would be desirable. A continuous supply without
recharging or regenerating would be ideal. (Agriculture Engineering Department Project 348.)
6
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channel of water is reduced of its mineral and the two
outer layers, if recombined, have a higher mineral
content and this water is discarded, or used for noncritical purposes.
A process somewhat similar, but also resembling
the Zeolite softener process, has been developed
using chemical absorption. Here synthetic beads of
one kind select and hold the metal ions and a second
kind of bead will hold the acid ions. Water passing
through the beads will come out free of any minerals until the agents have become saturated. Then
a regenerative process must be used to drive off
the excess ions, but the beads must be separated to
regenerate. Usually a renewable element or "package" is used with this system. (Figure 3B)
A chemical process much like the one just described is used in which each kind of synthetic bead
is held in its own container. The water passes
through the first, losing its metal ions, then through
the second, losing its acid ions. When saturated
each kind of bead is by itself and can be regenerated,
washed, and made ready for action again. (Figure 3A)
The chemical precipitation method is seldom
possible. One would have to find the extreme situation where one added chemical would precipitate out
the undesirable mineral in the water and react in
such a way as to be itself precipitated out. Precise
amounts would have to be added and the precipitates
removed.
Partial demineralizing has been done by freezing and thawing and separating the precipitate; but
more effective treatments are known.

:...
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Figure 1. Evaporating and condensing.

PURE
WATER

WASTE
WATER

RESULTS WITH SMALL APPARATUS

D. C.
SUPPLY

Testing for mineral content requires a careful
quantitative analysis; but a much faster and a suitable

Figure 2. Ion-permeable membrane apparatus.

(Continued on back cover)
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A. TWO STAGE
Figure 3. Chemical ion removal.

B. MIXED BEAD

Figure 4. Mineral removal-additives precipitation.
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South Dakot~
After Ten Yea
In more recent years, the turkey poult has been
extensively used to assay for an unidentified factor
or factor ( s) found in soybean meal. This factor ( s)
is water soluble, insoluble in alcohol, and was shown
to be both organic and inorganic and dial ytic ( separable by passing through a membrane) and nondial ytic. Thus it would appear to be more than one
factor, or it exists in more than one form. The turkey
poult is much more sensitive to a deficiency of this
factor(s) than the chick.
C. W. Carlson

Research with turkeys at South Dakota State College Experiment Station has been concerned with the
nutritional requirements of the turkey during all
periods of its life. Because facilities for conducting
such research are limited, especially for older growing and breeding turkeys, research has centered on
nutrition and closely allied areas.
Turkeys have not played a major role in the
poultry economy of South Dakota. However, since
so little is known about the nutritive requirements
of turkeys, a proportionally greater amount of research effort has been directed to turkeys. Within
the last 10 years, the South Dakota Experiment
Station made the first reports of studies on phosphorus requirements of turkeys, on the use of the
drug reserpine to control aortic rupture, and on
selenium poisoning in turkeys.
This station's recent and present areas of turkey
research is briefly summarized here, according to
age of the stock, i.e., poults, older growing turkeys,
and breeding hens.
POULTS

Some of the first basic information on the phosphorus requirements and availability of various
phosphorus sources for turkeys was obtained at
this station. This work involved both Beltsville
Small White (BSW) and Broad Breasted Bronze
(BBB) varieties of turkeys. Present information concerningthe type of phosphorus supplement being used
at that time as the standard indicates the calcium and
phosphorus requirements were 1.5% and 0.65% respectively. In general, most of the commercial grades
of dicalcium phosphate and defluorinated rock phosphate were acceptable sources of phosphorus for the
very young turkey. Collodial or soft phosphates
showed low availability.

Many studies have been conducted with feed
additives for turkey poults. These included antibiotics, antibacterial agents, fermentation growth
factors, and including various other sources of unidentified factors, such as brewers yeast, forage
juice, dried buttermilk, fish solubles, and fish meal.
Recently more effort has been directed to studies with
amino acids, particular! y the requirements for them
in a 20% protein corn-soybean type diet. Although
studies with amino acids have been conducted for
many years, limited application of this information
can be made to practical-type diets. For maximum
rate of growth, it is apparent that the non-essential
amino acids are important as well as the essential
ones. Balance of essential amino acids and between
essential and non-essential amino acids is quite
critical. Nevertheless, it has been possible to greatly
improve growth rate on 28% normal protein diets
by applying information gained from studies with
the 20% low protein diets. In this case, supplements
of methionine, lysine, and glycine have been beneficial.
OLDER GROWING TURKEYS

Studies with older growing turkeys involve the
period from 12 weeks of age to market condition,
20 to 28 weeks of age. Earlier studies required the
longer conditioning period, but recently, BBB hens
have been in marketable condition at 20 weeks and
BBB toms at 22 weeks of age. Although the requirements for certain nutrients, principally protein
( or the amino acids) and certain vitamins, are proportionally less during this period than before, the
total feed requirement is much greater during this
time. Roughly two-thirds of the total required
amount of feed is needed in the last half of the
growing period. This means that a proportionally
smaller improvement in growth or economy of
production is relatively more important with

(Fcqirkeys
rs oJ State College Research
turkeys in this age group than with younger
turkeys.
It has been demonstrated by this work that the
growing turkey has a great capacity for and can
tolerate low energy feeds, at least until the finishing period. This means, for example, that oats can
replace corn as the major energy source in a growing ration until at least 18 weeks of age for hens and
20 weeks of age for toms. After this time, either corn
or milo should replace much of the oats, or as has
been shown here, fat can be added to the oats diets
to increase their energy content. If this is not done,
body weight will be reduced somewhat and the
development of a good finish covering retarded.
Fat at the level of 7% in a diet with oats as the
major energy source has been adequate to maintain
rapid growth and optimum feed efficiency.
These studies have been followed through to
ascertain fat composition of the carcass, and subsequent studies have carried this further through
palatability evaluations with a taste panel. Experiment Station Home Economics and Station Biochemistry departments cooperated in the palatability and fat composition studies.
Recent experiments have included stu<lies with
the tranquilizing drug reserpine. Field studies supervised by this author as well as others have shown
reserpine to control outbreak of dissecting aneu-·
rysms, a rupture of the large artery near the heart,
which of course results in death of the turkey. No
aortic ruptures were encountered ia these controlled
tests. However, it was shown that at effective levels,
reserpine will slow up the rate of growth and reduce
feed efficiency when used in the diet longer than
4 weeks time. This means that one should only use
reserpine for control of the malady and not as a
preventative. For control it is highly valuable, being
effective within 24 hours when fed at 1 ppm.
Work now concerned the possible need for amino
acid supplementation in this period of older growing turkeys, as well as in poults. In particular, there
would seem to be a need for lysine, since relatively
less lysine is contained in the proteins of growing
diets than in starter diets. One experiment has
shown a need for lysine; the results of another study
are inconclusive. It is evident, therefore, that more
attention will need to be given to the amino acid
content of growing diets also.
Other studies with growing turkeys deal with

forage crops on range for self-harvest. Savings in
feed-up to 10-20% under optimum conditions-can
be made from a good range crop. In this regard,
turkeys on alternate double rows of sorghum and
rape were found to require less feed than those on
alternate rows of corn and rape; and in turn, turkeys
on the latter regime showed feed efficiency superior
to that on drilled strips of oats and rape. Alfalfa,
sudan grass, and proso millet have also been used
satisfactorily. Because of an apparent hormonal
effect from rape forage which could have been responsible for an improved finish, it was decided
to test some hormonal feed additives. Dienstrol
diacetate was the first material tried; at the level
tested (½ lb. of Lipamone per ton from 16-24
weeks) it did not increase fat covering and had no
real effect upon growth.
BREEDER HENS

Various feed additives have been used in diets
for BBB breeder hens. These have included various
sources of riboflavin; the antibiotic chlortethacycline
alone and with vitamin B12; furazolidone or arsenilic acid; fish solubles; a fermentation factor and at
the present, the tranquilizer reserpine. Riboflavin
and vitamin B12 from various sources were equally
effective for good reproductive performance in hensfertility and egg production and hatchability. Except
for arsenilic acid, the antibacterial agents were beneficial; so were fish solubles and the fermentation
factors.
In addition, studies have been conducted on the
phosphorus requirement of BSW, BBB, and Broad
White turkey breeders. Use of various purified-type
diets was resorted to since it was not possible to demonstrate a phosphorus requirement on a practical
corn-soybean type diet. The older turkey apparently is
capable of meeting its needs with the organic-type of
phosphorus found in grains and soybean meal. With
purified type diets, it was shown that about 0.45%
phosphorus was required for optimum egg production and hatchability of fertile eggs. This work has
also demonstrated that alfalfa meal, dried buttermilk,
and the water extract of soybean meal supplies a
factor( s) in the purified-type diets for reproduction.
Further work is now under way, considering the unknown factors( s) found in corn and oats which is
required for reproduction, egg size, and hatchability
of fertile eggs.
Another first in turkey research at this station
has been the demonstration of selenium toxicity. This
was manifested by a failure of eggs to hatch and abnormalities of those that do, such as wiry down and
missing appendages. It was found that selenium at 13
ppm was required to show toxicity. Various arsenical
compounds only partially overcame the deleterious
effect of selenium.

SEVIN for Sweet Corn

coMPARED w nH DDT FOR coRN soRERs AND EAR woRMs

James Waples and S. A . McCrory

the spray, a commercial spreader-sticker was added to
the solution. Both the Sevin and DDT were wettable
powders containing 50% active ingredients. The insecticides were applied with an orchard-type mist
sprayer which was driven along the sides of the rows
blowing the spray across them. This thorough coverage would be comparable to good farm practices. All
plants received a thorough wetting.

grown in this area is generally subS ject to injury
from both the European corn
WEET CORN

borer and the corn ear worm. To control either or
both, spraying the entire corn plant with 50% wettable DDT is very effective. However, DDT has no
tolerance limit, and when the sweet corn is to be used
for marketing purposes, especially for processing, the
residue problem must be considered. The tolerance
limit of DDT in the waste of husk and cob that normally could be used for livestock feed also is of some
concern.

When the varieties reached maturity, counts were
made to determine the amount of worm damage to
corn. The results in the Sevin and DDT plots were
compared with the unsprayed check plot. It was evident that European Corn Borer and Corn Ear Worm
were present in sufficient numbers to give some indications as to the effects of insecticidal treatments. The
counts were made on a basis of 19 ears selected at random and a numberof samplings were taken. The summary in table 1 compares the three treatments.
It will be noted that 97.6% of the ears were free of
worms in the Sevin treated areas, 94.7% from the
DDT treatment, while only 74.6% of the ears receiving no treatment were free of damage. It is also of interest to note that the number of worms entering from
the silk or from the sides of the ears shows some differ ences in the effectiveness of control.

Sevin, which has a much higher tolerance limit
than DDT, is coming into general use as an insecticide for the control of sweet corn insects in some areas.
In the summer of 1961 an attempt was made at the
South Dakota Experiment Station to compare the two
products as a control of corn borers and ear worms.
We want to find a practical insecticide that both
farmers and canners or commercial processors can
use and that will be effective in controlling the insects attacking sweet corn.
The trials showed that Sevin is equally as effective as DDT in the control of such insects, and that
with its higher tolerance limit it may be favored .
Four hybrid sweet corn selections were planted in
adjacent rows on May 24. They could be classed as
mid-season maturing varieties but differing in maturing dates from 85-90 days. The planting was divided into replications and the first spray applied on July
21 after evidence of adult moth activity. The corn
had started to tassel and some was in the early silk
stage. A second spraying of the two chemicals was
applied on August 3. To increase the effectiveness of

In summary, it apears that Sevin is fully as effective as DDT in controlling insects attacking the ears
of sweet corn. The cost factor may deserve some consideration; but from the residue tolerance standpoint,
Sevin with its higher tolerance limit might be favored.
DDT residues create a problem in the finished product and limit the use of cobs, husks, and leaves for
beef and dairy cattle feed.

Table 1. Comparison of Sevin and DDT as Sweet Corn Insect Control Agents
DDT

Sevin
No.
ears

Variety

142
71
X
106
X
X
103
Totals _________________ _____ 422

884
884
884
908

X

908
909
829
884

(90
( 88
( 85
(90

day)-----day) -----day) -----day) ______

Per cent clean ______________97.63~~

Clean
ears

138
70
101
103
412

No . Silk Sideand No.
worms entry endentry ears

Clean
ears

120
48
53
83
304

111
48
49
80
288

2
0
2
0
4

4
1
5
0
10
·~.

-

2
1
3
0
6

94.7%
10

Check

No.
Silk Side and No.
worms entry end entry ears

10
0
4
3
17

7
0
3
2
12

3
0
1
1
5

61
111
41
47
260
74.6%

Clean
ears

39
96
31
28
194

No .
Silk Side and
worms entry end entry

22
16
11
20
69

11
11
5
12
39

11
5
6
8
30
..

The

P-L

Virus
A number of infestations in South Dakota
Sheep Flocks by this multiple purpose disease carrier has prompted research projects by Experiment Station veterinarians.

G. S. Harshfield

]\f

sease condition but in a few it was present as a symptomless or inapparent infection.
Animal
Disease

INFECTuous DISEASES caused by P-L viruses
having similar characteristics have been reported from all parts of the world. These diseases occur
in man and in a number of mammals, both wild and
domestic, as well as in many varieties of birds and
domestic fowls.
ANY

I.Man

2. Parrots ( and other
psittacine birds)
3. Turkeys, ducks and
·non-psittacine wild
birds
4. Mice

The first such disease was recognized as early as
1879 in man and was soon found to result from contacts with infected parrots. However, the discovery
of the virus as the cause was not made until 1930. The
name, psittacosis (psittacus-parrot), was given to this
infection in man and parrots.

(a) psittacosis
(pneumonitis)
(b )lymphogranuloma
venereum
psittacosis
ornithosis

(a) murine pneumonitis
(b) inapparent infection
5. Hamsters
inapparent infection
6.0p :)SSUil1
encephalitis
f dine pneumonitis
7. Cats
gastroenteritis
8. Dogs
9. Cattle
(a) inapparent infection
(b) sporadic bovine
encephalom yelitis
( c) pneumonia
( pneumonitis)
( d) epizootic bovine
abortion
( e) mastitis
10. Sheep
(a) pneumonia
(pneumonitis)
(b) enzootic virus
abortion
( c) ovine viral
pol yarthritis
11. Goats
pneumonitis
In 1946, sporadic bovine encephalomyelitis (SBE)
was diagnosed in South Dakota and one of the P-L

Another disease of man, lymphogranuloma venereum ( or venereal 1ymphogranuloma), was later
determined to be caused by a virus serologically related to the psittacosis virus. As additional viruses
having similar relationships were discovered, the entire group has come to be known as the psittacosislym pho granuloma or simply the P-L group of viruses.
Virologists have adopted a genus name Miyagawanella for these related virmes.
For several years, psittacosis and lymphogranuloma viruses were studied with little regard to the
possible occurrence of related viruses in infections of
other mammals and fowls. However, with advancements in laboratory methods for the recovery and
study of the viruses, there have been many new additions to the original group. It is most unlikely that
the list of such viruses is yet complete.
The following is a list of mammals and birds
from which P-L strains of virus have been recovered.
In most instances the virus was associated with a di11

helpful but those infected showed marked weight
loss.
The other two outbreaks affected younger lambs
still with the ewes. In one flock the disease occurred in
4-week-old lambs following castration and docking.
Among 280 lambs, there were 25 affected and 5 of
these died. The other outbreak involved approximately 20 lambs from 110 lambs in a farm flock. The ewes
in these two flocks showed no symptoms of arthritis.
Prior to the diagnosis of ovine viral polyarthritis in
South Dakota, the disease had been recognized in
Wisconsin in 1957 and 1958 in feeder lambs originating in western United States.
Another one of the P-L virus infections, enzootic
virus abortion, has been diagnosed in one flock of
sheep in South Dakota. This disease involved a farm
flock of 165 ewes which were lambing in February.
There were 5 abortions about 10 days prematurely.
From two of the fetuses submitted to the laboratory a
strain of P-L virus was recovered which was infective
for chicken embryos and guinea pigs.
Enzootic virus abortion was first recognized as a
specific infectious disease, caused by a P-L virus in
Scotland in 1950. It has been diagnosed in Germany,
France, and Hungary. This cause of abortion in sheep
was not identified in this country until 1958 when
Montana workers recovered the virus from cases of
abortion in that state.
There are quite close similarities between the virus
strains recovered from the two sheep diseases and
those isolated from sporadic bovine encephalomyelitis
and from the intestine of apparent! y normal cattle. All
of the strains are infective for guinea pigs, causing a
peritonitis when inoculated by that route. They all
will grow in chicken embryos and will cause death of
the embryos in 5 to 8 days. Elementary bodies, which
are microscopically visible virus particles can be demonstrated in stained preparations of inflammatory

viruses was later shown to be the cause of that disease.
SBE has continued to occur sporadically with from
one to three or four outbreaks being diagnosed at the
diagnostic laboratory each year. During the course of
experimental work with SBE, P-L virus strains have
been repeatedly recovered from feces of cattle which
were apparently normal and healthy (inapparent infection). The virus of SBE and that of the inapparent infection are so similar that they can be distinguished only by inoculation of calves.
During the past two years, P-L viruses have been
found associated with two different diseases of sheep
in South Dakota.
In late June, 1960, a lamb feeder obtained 750
lambs which originated on two separate ranches in
western South Dakota. After about 2 weeks several of
the lambs appeared to be lame, and in another 2-week
period it was estimated that 80 lambs had become affected. As nearly as could be determined in the mixed
group, those lambs showing lameness at this time
were all from one of the two ranches. Additional crippled lambs could be detected almost every day and
soon cases were appearing among lambs which originated from the other ranch. In all, an estimated 150
lambs of the total 750 in the lot developed some degree of lameness.
Prompt treatment with penicillin brought about
rapid improvement in the arthritic condition. Only a
few lambs were lost although gains were slow and uneven in the group.
In the same lot with the lambs were six 500-pound
calves. During the course of the disease in the lambs,
two of the calves became stiff and lame. Treatment
with penicillin and cortisone brought about prompt
improvement and it was not determined whether the
lameness resulted from the same infection as in the
lambs.
The outbreak of lameness in lambs was diagnosed
ovine viral polyarthritis on the recovery of a virus of
the P-L group from affected joints. This was accomplished by the inoculation of guinea pigs and chicken
embryos with exudate from the joints.
In ovine viral polyarthritis, one or more joints of
the limbs were affected but usually no noticeable enlargement of the joints could be detected in the live
lamb. On exposing the joints during a post mortem
examination, a varying amount of coagulated yellowish exudate of a cheesy character was found in the
tendon sheaths over the joints and within the joints.
Ovine viral pol yarthritis has now been diagnosed
in three other flocks in South Dakota. One involved a
group of 1,300 feeder lambs which was a mixed group
originating on several western South Dakota ranches.
Approximately 75 cases of arthritis occurred with no
deaths. Penicillin treatment of affected lambs was

This calf was inoculated with the SBE virus strain. When
this picture was taken, the animal was paralyzed.

"'·
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fibrinous peritonitis was found which was identical to
the principal lesion occurring in sporadic bovine
encephalomyelitis. Only slight inflammation of the
pleural surfaces in the thorax had occurred. A microscopic examination of brain tissues of the calf disclosed an encephalitis, which is also a lesion in cattle
c~used by bovine encephalomyelitis strains of the P-L
viruses.

exudate from diseased tissues. A common serological
test ( complement-fixation) is applicable as a diagnostic test with all of the P-L infections.
Because of the apparent close relationship of these
agents from cattle and sheep, it was of.interest to observe whether the strains from sheep would infect cattle, and if so, what symptoms and lesions would occur.
One calf was inoculated into the peritoneal cavity
with one of the recovered pol yarthritis virus strains.
This calf developed a temperature reaction for a few
days after the injection but otherwise remained normal. On postmortem examination after a four-week
period, only a mild inflammation of the body cavity
was present to indicate an infection had been prodxed. No changes could be detected in the joints of
the inoculated calf.
Another calf was inoculated in a similar manner
with the virus recovered from the outbreak of enzootic virus abortion of sheep. This calf also showed a rise
in body temperature for a few days but became progressively weaker and died 18· days after the inoculation. On the post mortem examination, a generalized

Although this limited trial, and trials conducted at
other laboratories, demonstrate that a P-L virus from
an infection in one species may infect another species
on inoculation, there is not sufficient evidence to class
the virus strains from the different disease conditions
as a single virus. Nor is there good evidence that
spread of these infections between species of animals
commonly occurs under farm conditions. With present information, the various disease conditions must
be considered to result from infections with different
strains of P-L viruses which are very closely related.
Further search for viral agents of this nature in
animals in South Dakota will be continued.

New Views on Claypan Soils
Recent tests have come up with some
clues for managing the flatlands of
the James River Basin

SOILS AT EXPERIMENT SITE

Dwight Hovland, Burton L. Brage and Harry A. Geise

To provide an area for studying claypan soils, the
Agronomy Department leased 10 acres near Plankinton, South Dakota. Soils in this area are a complex
of Cavour-Bonilla-Cresbard; a high proportion of the
soils are Cavour.
Cavour soils have a leached gray layer (A2 horizon) at 4 to 10 inches below the surface and a claypan layer (B2 horizon) just below the leached layer.
They occur in shallow swales and cover much of the
Claypan Research Farm. Laboratory measurements
indicate that within the root zone Cavour soils can
store less than one-half the amount of available water that normal soils can store. Because of this shortage of soil moisture, crop growth frequently is severely restricted during periods of low precipitation
and high temperatures. Tillage implements pull
with . a great deal of difficulty in Cavour soil; because of the poor structure the soil tends to work up
into large clods and requires much seedbed preparation.
Bonilla soils are deep and friable and occupy

occupy much of the nearly level areas
the James River Basin. Thes.e soils contain
a slowly permeable layer of dispersed clay. As clay
layers or pans cccur closely to the surface, the soil
moisture storage zone and plant root zones are reduced. During periods of low rainfall and high temperatures plant growth is restricted on these soils because of soil moisture shortage.
LAYPAN SOILS

Cin

Claypan soils (solidized-Solonetz) usually are associated with other soils; even though the terrain
seems uniform there frequently is a patchwork appearance in crops. Particularly in drier seasons, crops
vary greatly in height, vigor, and yield. Many feel
that if these soils were better understood, they might
be managed for maximum productivity.
*ln,trodu cto ry m a terial of thi report is from : B. L. Brage, So uth Dakota
Farm and H ome R esearch, VII 98- 10 1, 1956 .
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returns from various crops in the soil management
sequences are more easily compared in dollar values.
Values of crops, costs of operations, and net returns
are listed in table 1 and are estimated from those
prevailing at time of harvest and other operations.
All costs were calculated on the basis of custom
rates and land rental of $10 an acre. Some may
think that custom rates are too great a charge because they usually include labor costs. However,
custom rates generally do not include machinery depreciation and this may compensate for labor inclusion. Thus, use of custom rates should allow a fair
companscn of net returns from soil management
sequences.

gentle nses m the experiment area. When found
alone, Bonilla soils are easily managed, but when
they occur with Cavour soils, problems arise, because each soil requires different management for
maximum productivity.
Cresbard soils are intermediate in physical qualities between Cavour and Bonilla and have a thicker
and deeper leached gray layer and a more friable
subsoil than Cavour soils. With the more friable
subsoil in Cresbard there is greater moisture storage
capacity and less restriction of plant growth than
with Cavour.
PLOT TREATMENTS

The experimental area was divided into plots in
1954 for a rotation study. Ten soil management sequences, four major crops, two rates of phosphorus
fertilizer, and two times of fertilizer application are
included. Each combination of treatments and crops
is repeated four times for a total of 640 plots. Soil
management sequences and crops are listed in table
l. Non-fertilized plots are compared to plots receiving 67 pounds of superphosphate (0-45-0) per acre.
One-half of the fertilized plots receive the superphosphate in the fall and the other half in the
spring. Nitrogen fertilizer is added to all plots in
sequences 5 and 7 at the rate of 30 pounds of nitrogen per acre per year.
Crop yields are estimated from representative
plot samples.

WHAT IS HAPPENING?

Table 1 shows that net returns of these soil management sequences are low, with most of them costing more than the gross return. Where and when is
the loss occurring? Table 2 lists average cost and return of individual crops in each sequence. It is readily evident that inclusion of oats, corn, alfalfa, sweet
clover, fallow, or sorghum results in loss. In this
study wheat is the only crop that gives a net profit.
In each case where other crops or fallow occur there
is a loss.
FERTILIZER INFLUENCE

Response to phosphorus fertilizer has been variable and not profitable with most crops; however,
with wheat there has been an average annual increase of two bushels per acre, which is a good return beyond the cost of the fertilizer. Whether phosphorus fertilizer was applied in the spring or fall did
not influence crop yields.

OPERATION COSTS AND COST PRICES

Each crop and operation has occurred in proper
sequence for 4 years (1957-60). A report of costs and
returns of these soil management systems can be
made for this period.
If an independent enterprise is to continue, its
gross return must be substantially greater than its
cost of operation. Also, since it is difficult to compare bushels of wheat to tons of alfalfa, for example,

Nitrogen fertilizer resulted in outstanding increases of spring grain yields in 1957 and 1958. Soil
moisture stress was great during 1959, and crop
growth was limited by low water supply. Probably
natural nitrogen release processes were sufficiently

Table 1. Crops, Cost, and Returns of Soil Management Sequences at Claypan Research Farm, 1957-60
Sequence
Number

1
2
3
4

First Year

Winter wheat
Winter wheat
Winter wheat
Winter wheat
St Winter wheat+N
6+ Winter wheat
7§ Winter wheat+ N
8 Alfalfa
9 Oats+sweet clover
10 Oats+sweet clover

Crops in Sequences
Second Year
Third Year

Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn
Corn+ N
Corn+M
Corn+N
Corn
Corn
Sorghum

Fourth Year

Oats+alfalfa
Oats+sweet clover
Oats
Oats
Oats+ N
Oats
Oats+N
Oats+alfalfa
Oats+alfalfa
Oats+alfalfa

Annual Averages
Costs*
Return

Alfalfa ____________________ ·---------------- $22 .90
Sweet clover fallow --------··------- 21.60
Fallow ·--------------------------------------- 22 .30
Spring wheat______________________________ 25.00
Spring wheat+ N ______________________ 29.70
Spring wheat+M ____________________ 27.50
Spring wheat+N ______________________ 33.00
Alfalfa _____________________ _________________ 20.30
Spring wheat ______________________________ 26.30
Spring wheat_____________________________ 25.60

•costs estimated as if all operations are completed at custom rates, and actu al land rental is $ 10 an acre.
t Nitrogen in sequences 5 and 7 is applied to each crop at 30 pounds per acre per year.
t Manure in sequ ence 6 is applied at 15 tons per acre before corn and 5 tons per acre before spring wh ea t.
§Soils in sequence 7 a re chisel ed at 4-foot intervals to a depth of 20 inch es after winter whea t a nd oats crops are harvested .
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$20.60
20.50
21.20
27.80
28.90
30.90
32.20
13.10

22.90
24.90

Net

$- 1.30
- 1.10
- 1.10
+ 2.80
-1.20
+ 3.40
- 0.80
-7.20
- 3.40
-0.50

Table 2. 1957-60 Average Annual Cost and Return of Individual Crops in Each Soil Management Sequence
First Crop
Return
Cost

Second Crop
Cost
Return

Third Crop
Cost
Return

Fourth Crop
Return
Cost

1 Winter wheat ._______$25.20 $42.80
2 Wint~r wheat ._______ 25.20 50.74
3 Winter wheat ________ 25.20
52.50
4 Winter wheat ________ 25.20 45.20
5 Winter wheat ._______ 29.50 45.00
6 Winter wheat ________ 25.20 49.40
7 Winter wheat ________ 29.50 44.40
8 Alfalfa -----·---------- -- 18.90 13.50
9 Oats ---------- ------ ---- 23.90 22.80
10 Oats ---------- ·---------- 23.90 23.70

Corn _______$21.50 $ 6.5)
Corn ________ 21.50
8.90
11.30
Cor ·------- 21.50
Co n ________ 21.5 0 10.60
Corn ________ 25.80
4.20
Corn ________ 28.60
7.60
Corn ________ 32.40
11.40
Corn ________ 21.5 0
4.0)
Corn ________ 23.60
7.00
Sorg. ________ 22.90
13.40

Oats ________ $24.10 $21.90
Oats ________ 22.20 22.90
Oats ________ 26.60 21.00
Oats ______ _ 26.60 21.60
Oats _______ 31.80 25.10
Oats _______ 26.60 29.40
Oats ________ 31.80 26.10
Oats ________ 24.10 23.70
Oats ________ 26.60
19.80
Oats _______ 26.60 21.50

Alfalfa ________ _____$18.80 $11.70
Fallow ______________ 15.40
0.00
Fallow ________ ______ 1_3.70
0.00
Spring wheat .. 24.60 33.80
Spring wheat _ 29.50 41.10
Spring wheat . 27.60 41.90
Spring wheat . 36.10 46.90
Alfalfa ______________ 14.50 10.90
Spring wheat._ 29.20 41.90
Spring wheat . 29.20 41.10

Sequence
Number

SUGGESTIONS

rapid that release of nitrogen from soil organic matter was enough td supply the following 1960 crop
without additional fertilizer. When 1960 is not considered, spring wheat returned about $2.10 for every
dollar spent on nitrogen fertilizer. Other crops did
not respond profitably to nitrogen fertilization.

Perhaps some cropping sequences other th~n
those in this study would be more profitable. Fot
example, alfalfa probably should occupy the same
soil for a longer time to minimize costs per year.
Such costs as seeding, plowing sod, and poor yield
of the following crop occur only once each cropping sequence, so if they were spread over a longer
sequence period, alfalfa might become a profitable
crop.

MANURE BENEFITS

Small grain yields have improved markedly following manure applications to claypan soils. Considering all seasons, oats, winter wheat, and spring
wheat have averaged $1.60 return for each dollar
spent on manuring. For spring wheat alone the return is $3.20 per dollar spent on manuring.

Another cropping sequence to consider is continuous small grain; for example, adjacent to the experimental area continuous barley averages an annual net return of about $10 per acre; for continuous
wheat the average annual net return is about $15
per acre. This is considerably more profit than with
any sequence in the experimental area. Thus, it appears as though a system involving continuous cropping is more financially rewarding than the rotational cropping systems.

EFFECT OF SUBSOIL CHISEL

Soil management sequence 7 is similar to 5 except that soils in sequence 7 are chiseled at 4-foot intervals to a depth of 20 inches after the winter wheat
and oats crops are harvested. Increases in corn yields
following this treatment are just enough to pay for
additional costs of operation; other crops do not respond sufficiently.

Maybe a farm with claypan soil would produce
more if it were divided between continuous small
grain and permanent forage cropping. Small grains
and forage crops maximize benefits of early season
soil moisture.
In the final analysis, considering only the elements of this study, the apparent way to manage
these claypan soils is continuous cropping with small
annual applications of fertilizer or manure. Fertilizer additions with small grains should be about 20
pounds of nitrogen and 5-10 pounds of phosphorus
( 15 to 25 lbs. P:? OG) per acre via drill attachment. This
amount can be supplied by fertilizer equivalent to
about 60 pounds of ammonium nitrate and 30
pounds of superphosphate.

FALLOW

To determine usefulness of summer fallow compare sequences 2 and 3 to sequence 4. Although the
first winter wheat yield is greater after fallow than
after spring wheat, the difference is not nearly
enough to cover the costs of fallowing. Again, because of low capacity for moisture storage these soils
probably do not accumulate enough water during
fallow to greatly increase crop yields.
15

New Systems for Demineralizing Water

(C o ntinued fr om p. 6)

test is one for electrical conductivity of the water.
Water with much mineral will have relatively high
conductivity. Pure water will have no conductivity on
the Solubridge meter as calibrated and used.
The mixed bead apparatus as shown in figure III
B has proved to be entirely effective. With this
apparatus Brookings City water gives a reading of
800 Micromhos/C.M. as it comes from the tap and
near 15 Michomhos/C.M. after passing through the
apparatus. Disadvantages are the slow rate flow
in small apparatus; a probable need to have a storage
supply for peak demands of demineralized water;
and the high cost of a new "refill" when the present
one has been saturated.
The two compartment apparatus (figure III A)
with the two kinds of beads in separate containers
has not performed as well as the mixed bead type to
date. Work will continue on various arrangements
and rates of flow to see if better results are possible.
This apparatus is a "home rechargeable" type and
calls for storage of the recharging chemicals, back

,

washing after regeneration, similar to a Zeolite softener.
The ion selective membrane apparatus has been
operated at slow flow rates and at voltages from 1
volt to 12 volts. Current flow is regulated by the
mineral reduction and by the collection of gas bubbles on the plate or electrodes. To date, only gravity
flow has been used and this is not effective in rem oving the gas bubbles from the plates. The commercial machines use fast moving streams under
high pressure and are combatting this problern rather
well. Such pump equipment would be costly. Some
leakage from channel to channel occurs and reduces
the effectiveness of the apparatus. Stronger frames
and higher clamping pressures are needed.
With the present apparatus used with Brookings
City water, the tests of the center channel show a slight
reduction in conductivity on the poorest trials to 50%
reduction on the better trials. To date, neither the
m echanical details nor the results are thought to be
satisfactory for the small sized, low pr~ssure apparatus now in use.

